
CRM Presentation (Customer Relationship Management) 

Let’s find out all the details about the fully digitalized work system of Famous Click Agency!

One click away from being famous!



We developed this system in order to have a safe and complex management of all the documents 
between the agency and our customers. Through this platform, we can quickly access all the projects, 
documents and discussions between collaborators, employees and the clients.  

The platform is structured in 6 departments:
SALES DEPARTMENT
CLIENTS DEPARTMENT
MANAGERS DEPARTMENT
WORK TEAM DEPARTMENT
LEGAL DEPARTMENT
PLATFORM ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT 



SALES ACCOUNT

Only through the Sales account, the seller can register the new client in the database and perform the sale.

The sales agent picks a client from a unique database allocated to each member of the sales team. After this, the 
agent runs a short analysis of the online presence of the potential client. After this, the client will be contacted to 
start the sale. Because a sale needs more than one discussion, the agent must register the client on CLIENT LIST 
together with all the information collected from the client.



This way, the seller can return 
to the discussion exactly from 
where it was left. 

As soon as the sale is done, the 
seller registers the client on the 
global database of the company.



In this database we can assign one or more departments (depending on the 
project) which will work individually. The seller has to assign each department 
responsible of the project and also the contracts. Finally, he/she will assign an 
Admin who will create the client account, a Jurist for contract and invoices and 
a Manager to manage the project and the work team.



CLIENT ACCOUNT

The Client account offers the facility to see the project status in real time, the documents and discussions resulted from 
the client – agency relationship.

From the Client Account, our customer can send tickets to the departments assigned to his/her project and can chat 
privately with the project manager. Also, the customer can study the products and services that can be purchased from 
the Agency. The client can download any issued invoice or document.



MANAGER ACCOUNT

The Manager account is designed for creating and monitoring the projects assigned by the seller, but also for registering 
new collaborators. 

The Manager has access to the client lists of the sellers, the list with the ongoing projects and to the tickets and private 
chats. This way, the manager can control and quickly manage any action conducted by the collaborators and can take 
part of the discussions between sellers and clients. Through this account, the manager will answer each private request 
of any client, collaborator or employee. 



LEGAL ACCOUNT

The Legal account offers the Jurist an opportunity to work from anywhere, having acces to all financial documents like 
invoices or documents.

Only through the Jurist account, we can register and assign documents to our clients, collaborators and employees. 
The level of access the Jurist has offers him the possibility to register any expense the company had, to upload 
statements and register invoices and contracts obtained from the agency’s relationship with clients, collaborators and 
employees. All this information can then be exported and accessed as reports or as a development study analyzes.



WORK TEAM ACCOUNT

ADMINISTRATION ACCOUNT

Work Team department was designed for both employees and collaborators. Through this account, both of 
them are notified about what is their part in the assigned project. In this account, they can also find all the 

documents signed by them to obtain the legal working relationship with the Famous Click Agency. 

The Administration department is meant for visualization and general control of all the actions generated 
through the platform. Only the Administrator can create new user accounts, manage and modify the 
priorities of each user or group of users. The platform is specifically designed to set permissions and 

restrictions for each individual user or group of users. 



DATASTREAMS AND CHARTS



EXEMPLES OF PRIORITIES AND INTERDEPARTMENTAL CONNECTIONS

App options:
• Email notification
• SMS notification
• Intern chat
• Tickets
• 2-step sign in with security password
• Public register with admin’s authorization
• Possibility of integration of Voice over IP (call center)
• Designed for each kind of device or screen

The app is developed from scratch and can be set up depending on the architecture of every business.

You can see your future account in a Demo here: https://portal.famousclick.ro/

DEMO ACCOUNTS CLIENT ACCOUNT COLLABORATOR ACCOUNT

USER democlient democolaborator

PASSWORD democlient democolaborator

https://portal.famousclick.ro/


Thank you for your attention!


